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 02 June 2010 

The Rt Hon Kenneth Clarke QC MP 

Ministry of Justice 

102 Petty France 

London SW1H 9AJ 
 

Dear Lord Chancellor  

 

We wish to draw your attention to an abuse of the process that has become routine and wide-spread 

across the judiciary. This specific abuse of the process is enabling fraudsters to strip the public of 

millions of pounds every year. You have now become responsible for addressing the industrial scale 

fraud machine that has grown out of the judiciary‟s reckless negligence, if not conscious 

participation, in these activities.  

The abuse of the process that we are referring to is the judiciary‟s practice of accepting documents 

as being true without examining the evidence that is legally required to validate these documents’ 

contents as true.  

In many cases, there is in fact no evidence available for a judge to examine even if s/he wished to 

do so. Yet judges are routinely overlooking this glaring absence of legally required proof in favour 

of the petitioners who are looking to bankrupt the unsuspecting public and benefit from the spoils of 

this abuse of the process. 

In support of our assertions, please find enclosed a copy of our letter dated May 26, 2010 that was 

sent to Dr Vincent Cable MP, Secretary of State (BIS), who is now responsible for the publication 

of the Insolvency Register. By way of example, the letter concerns four individuals whose 

bankruptcy petitions were the result of this abuse of the process that we are outlining here:  

 the procedure of sealing documents without the necessary evidence being attached 

 the acceptance of a sealed document at face value as if it were true 

 resulting summary judgements of no prospect of success or without merit as a „code‟ to deny 

the defendant access to justice and a fair trial.  

We limit ourselves to the four cases with the detailed evidence of 62 pages in the hands of Dr. 

Vincent Cable and for the public on http://edm1297.files.wordpress.com/2010/05/four-cases.pdf. But we 

know that this abuse of the process takes place in all branches and tiers of the whole court system.  

To knowingly allow forged documents with false data to be used in court for the purposes of 

bankrupting Her Majesty‟s subjects is a serious crime, in our opinion – and one that as Lord 

Chancellor, you will be held accountable for. You have of course just arrived in-office and we 

respect the possibility that the information we are providing you here may be new to you, even if 

you are now responsible for addressing it.  

http://www.forumsforstablecurrencies.info/
http://www.3d-metrics.com/
mailto:sabine@3d-metrics.com
http://edm1297.files.wordpress.com/2010/05/four-cases.pdf
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We remain available to you as a resource to bring further evidence of our assertions to you, should 

you require it of us in order to fulfil your duty as Lord Chancellor.  

Meanwhile we request that you ensure that Her Majesty‟s Seal is never used contrary to the Rule of 

Law across HMCS. We refer you to the definition of the Rule of Law as published by Wikipedia on 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rule_of_law. 

To substantiate our allegations, your attention is drawn to Part 2.6.3 of the CPR and how it is 

explicitly linked with Section 134 (2) of the County Courts Act 1984 in order to prevent abuses of 

the process.  

Part 2.6.3 of the CPR states:-“Sealed documents as evidence – The general rule is that a party wishing to rely on a 

document must adduce primary evidence of its contents. At common law, ... 

The County Courts Act 1984 S.134 (1) & (2) state: (1) All summonses issuing out of a county court, and all such 

other documents so issuing as may be prescribed, shall be sealed or stamped with the seal of the court” (2) All such 

summonses and other documents purporting to be so sealed shall, in England and Wales, be received in evidence 

without further proof.  

In the four cases cited, the bankruptcy petitions were sealed, effectively without jurisdiction, due to 

the failure to ensure that the required documentary evidence “of its contents”, was attached to each 

petition.  

That such unchecked data or documentation is sealed in such a manner has led to abuses of the 

process by which tens of thousands of law abiding citizens have been harassed, tortured and 

defrauded. Furthermore, these abuses of the process have led to financial injustices wherein tens of 

thousands of hours of Court time have been wasted, directly affecting the public purse. This 

situation arises from the reticence of the legal profession to acknowledge  their unwitting or 

otherwise abuse of their position and power as Officers of the Court.  

To frank the above, this comes about because Section 134 (2) of the County Courts Act 1984 

affirmed that each and every sealed claim is valid evidence without further proof. 

The making and use of (Mens Rea or otherwise) forged sealed court documents to pursue claims / 

debts and gain Court Orders are criminal offences, contrary to the County Courts Act 1984:  

Section 135 (a) & (b) County Courts Act 1984:- 

 

135.Any person who(a) delivers paper falsely purporting to be a copy of any  summons  knowing it to be false: 

or (b) acts under any false colour shall be guilty of an  offence and … On conviction …” 

  

The above is further compounded by Section 1 & 3 of the Forgery and Counterfeiting Act 1981 

and Section 15 of the Theft Act (1968). 

The “without further proof anomaly” is the point of departure from the Rule of Law where most if 

not all cases of contention and argument arise, because no evidence (that was properly verified as 

true) was attached and filed in court at the time HMCS sealed the Claim Form. The attached 

evidence must therefore stay with the claim at all times as evidence of the validated claim or debt to 

enable the defendant to make his response and defence.   

The ensuing falsehoods become less and less of an issue in deference to the Orders that the Courts 

subsequently produce in that they have been “satisfied” as to the perceived truthfulness of the false 

documents.  

All four of our sample cases are Bankruptcy Petitions that resulted from the abuse of the process we 

are pointing out to you. They are the outcome of Bankruptcy Orders that ought not have been made 

according to:  

Section 271 of the Insolvency Act 1986 

  “Proceedings on creditor’s petition (1) The court shall not make a bankruptcy order unless it is satisfied …”   

    Rule 6.25 

“Decision on the hearing (1) On the hearing of the petition, the court may make a bankruptcy order if 

satisfied”   

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rule_of_law
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There was no evidence that the purported debtors were insolvent, as is a requirement to enable the 

Court to make a Bankruptcy Order. We have a number of letters from various Courts, affirming that 

“there is no evidence on the Court file”. 

Therefore the Courts could not have been “satisfied” with the existence of the debts presented in the 

Bankruptcy Petitions and ought not have claimed to be satisfied. 

In Paulette Cooper‟s case the claim of a debt pursuance to a “loan agreement” was taken on face 

value from the initiating documents, while there was no verification of any loan agreement or if 

indeed it could be used as a basis for a bankruptcy petition.  However, the sealed claim gives the 

impression that the documents are correct and true. 

The real tragedy is, of course, that nobody in the legal profession would be tempted to misbehave, if 

we lived in a system of honest money. See http://www.honest-money.com/  

Meanwhile we repeat our offer to be at your disposal, while we hope that you will use your position 

to ensure not the rule of money, but the Rule of Law.  

With best wishes,  

 

 

 

Sabine K McNeill 

Organiser 

 

 

 

Attachments: 

1. C.P.R. 2.6:  Court documents to be sealed 

2. C.P.R. 2.6.3:  Sealed documents as evidence 

3. County Court Act 1984, Chapter 28 

4. County Court Act 1984, Chapter 28, Section 135 

a. Penalty for falsely pretending to act under authority of court 

5. 28-35:  “whose decision will be based upon those facts only that have been proved in 

evidence adduced before it” 

6. 28-51:  Abuse of the process of the court 

7. S. 271:  Proceedings on creditor‟s petition  

8. 6.25:  Decision on the hearing 

9. Individual Insolvency Register David Fabb 

10. . Individual Insolvency Register Raymond J. Fox 

11. Individual Insolvency Register Paulette Cooper 

12. Individual Insolvency Register Gedaljahu Ebert  

http://www.honest-money.com/
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Advocating Economic Democracy
through Freedom from National Debt

The Rt Hon Dr Vincent Cable

Secretary of State for Business, Innovation and Skills
IVfullsterialCorrespondence Unit
1Victoria Street
London SWIH OET

Dear ~~ce/

OlDl AVW Ll
26 May 2010

We understand that in your new position you are responsible and accountable for the Insolvency
Service.

We therefore wish to alert you to a pattern of serious negligence (at best) where the Individual
Insolvency Register is publishing false information that is impacting the lives of thousands of citizens.
By way of example, we are using the reported insolvencies of four individuals. These four cases point
out how the Rule of Law is not being adhered to. Since we know that these cases represent thousands
with similar problems, we make the following requests of you;

1. Will you please demand and ensure that the Insolvency Service's Official Receiver shall act in
accordance ,vith Section 132 & 289 of the Insolvency Act 1986. We quote:

"289. Investigatory duties of official receiver

(1) Subject to subsection (5) below, it is the duty of the official receiver to investigate the conduct
and affairs of every bankrupt and to make such report (if any) to the court as he thinks fit.

(2) Where an application is made by the bankrupt under section 280 for his discharge from
bankruptcy, it is the duty of the official receiver to make a report to the court with respect to the
prescribed matters; and the court shall consider that report before determining what order (if any) to
make under that section.

(3) _1\ report by the official receiver under this section shall, in any proceedings, be prima facie
evidence of the facts stated in it.

(4) In subsection (1) the reference to the conduct and affairs of a bankrupt includes his conduct
and affairs before the making of the order by which he was adjudged bankrupt.

(5) Where a certificat.e for the sumrna.ry administration of the bankrupt's estate is for the time being
in force, the official receiver shall carry out an investigation under subsection (1) only if it thinks fit."

2. Will you please get the false publications pertai.n11gto the attached four cases investigated?

3. Will you please ensure that the corrections are filed in the court records in each of the four
cases, as required by Section 282 (1) LA.1986?

4. Will you please make sure that a report on each of the four cases gets filed in the relevant Court
files?

.1 J 'o/Ul7t';iT Initial ire r{ Pai'liLlll1ei1luri<!n~ and COilcerned ('ili=ens

(/c'OISS lhefidi jw/ifi;'ai speCU'lIi1l iIIidji-olll al! 1"l!1'~>.;i(}lIsjNrsuasioils

Organiser: Sabine K McNeill. 21a Goldhurst Terrace II> London NW6 3HB 02073283701
~\·\n\-.forumsforslaiJin:urn:ncics.info - \\·\\·\\·.3d I1lCl1;CS.COlil - sahin" iiL'Id -lJ1l·tl;l·S.COl11



5. Will you please get the corrected information published in the Individual Insolvency Register?

In line with your position as of 13 May 2010, we examined and extracted from the published Register
of Individual Insolvencies information regarding our four cited cases. The publications are in
contravention of Section 135 of the County Court Act 1984 and Sections 1 & 3 of the Forgery and
Counterfeiting Act 1981, and the Fraud Act 2006.

The information which the Insolvency Register is publishing is false on the following grounds:

• In all four cases, the bankruptcy petitions were sealed by the Court without the legally required
evidence being attached. Doing this is contrary to the Court Rcles - part 2.6 C.P.R. (Civil
Proceedings Rules). This is based on Section 134 of the County Court Act 1984 which states
that no court document shall be sealed unless the evidence of the truth of the statements in

that document were attached to it; and filed and proven.

• In the cases of Fabb, Fox and Ebert the necessary form, namely form 6.9 was neither filed nor
sealed. According to Section 268(1)(b) & rille 6.8(3) LA.1986, the proceedings must be
considered null and void.

• In the case of Paulette Cooper, the legally required statutory detllilUd stated in the bankruptcy
petition based on the claim of a loan agreement did not exist and so was never served. A legally
required copy of the loan agreement as evidence to justify the claim was therefore never filed
not sealed by the court.

• According to Section 271 & Rule 6.25 of the LA.1986, the courts did not have any jurisdiction
to make and seal any of the four cited bankruptcy orders..

• In our sample cases, trustees were never appointed. 'Therefore, the publishing by the Insolvency
Senrices into the public domain of the individuals' names and the purported trustees is
promoting false and misleading information.

• In every case as cited herein, individual insolvency practitioners acted to defraud people by
presenting themselves in a false official capacity, hiding behind national and international firms
of accountants.

Given these facts, we need to alert you to the fact that your signature as Secretary of State is being
misused today in a manner contrary to the law as stated in the Insolvency Act 1986 in order to create
false documentation with the intent to defraud the public.

Our conclusions so far are:

• Filing and sealing a false claim in a bankruptcy petition is contrary to the rule of law and is
extortion, resulting .in harassment and torture affecting an individual's life, liberty and freedom,
as well as their assets and property (Section 436 lA. 1986).

• Furthermore, knowingly, willingly, intentionally and deliberately using these sealed false
documents is a criminal offense according to Section 135 of the County Court Act 1984,
compounded with further criminal elements under The Theft Act (1968), The Proceeds of
Crime Act 2002 and latterly The Fraud Act 2006.

• In every sample case at least 60 to 90 days after the event, the Official Receiver was fully aware
of the criminal activity, and despite his knowledge, he knowingly and maliciously failed to act in
accordance with his statutory duty as required under the law. To the contrary: he assisted in the
cnmes.

Please find attached the documentary evidence of:
1. Mr. Da,rid Lawrence Fabb

2. Ms. Paulette Helene Cooper
3. Mr. Raymond J. Fox
4. Mr. Gedaljahu Ebert



Finally as a result of the issues in fact and law that we have raised above \,vith the enclosed
documentation could we ask, that a Ministerial investigation be carned out with the assistance of the
named individuals, in order that these issues be thoroughly and openly dealt with in the public interest,

Of course none of this would happen, if we lived under an honest monetary system. It would not
foster greed as badly as our debt-based economy does. But that's an issue for the Chancellor whom we
shall approach separately.

Meanwhile, we are publishing this Open Letter on "Enforcement of Bank of England ~\ct 169-1-"on
http://edm1297.info, where you can also see ,-ideo recording.;;.ofvict1ms who introduced themselves at
our last meeting. See http://bit.ly/91cn7g

We trust that you will be happy to investigate our findings with the individuals concerned and that you
will aid us in dealing with these issues thoroughly and speedily.

Looking very much forward to hearing from you,

Sabine K McNeill

Orgamser

PS. I am currently looking after my mum in Germany where I can be reached at
BtlSt1Jower Doifstrasse 16
14715 MdrkiJtih LutiJ - Br(mdenburt

Tei. 00493387690166 -lvIobilefrom UK: 07968 039144
E.- .rabifil'@:3d-ii/I'lric\.coli!
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2.6.1
PART 2 ApPLICATION AND INTERPRETATION OF THE RULES

authority, and jurisdiction, and their transaction of business. Further, they were not always
limited to the exercise of power etc_ conferred by the RSC and the CCR. In the CPR, sometimes
the Source of the courfs power to perform particularacLS is found within the CPRandsometimes
the power has a provenance withom (Pt 3 (Court's case management powers) and Pt 25 (Interim
remedies) contain iIl11sl:J:ationsof both categories). It would seem that, whatever the provenance
of the coun's power to perform an "act" if it is mentioned in the CPR the Rules "provide for" it
and, therefore, unless excepted by statute, ntle or practice direction, it may be performed by a
lesser judicial officer.

Court staff
2.5-(1) VlTherethese Rules require or permit the court to perform an act 2.5

of a formal or administrative character, that act may be performed by a court
officer.

(2) A requirement that a court officer carry out any act at the request of a
party is subject to the payment of any fee required by a fees order for the
carrying out of that act.

(Rule 3.2 allows a court officer to refer to ajudge before taking any step.)

Effect of rule-- The CPR may provide for the e.."ercise of the jurisdiction of any court within 2.5.1
the scope of the rules by officers or other staff of the court (Civil Procedure 1997, s.l and Sched. I,
para_ 2, see SCP 1999, Vol. 2, para_ 20A-13).

"act of a formal or administrative character" -A court officer means a member of the COUrt 2.5.2
stan' (.-.2.3(1». In modem times the trend has been towards devolving to civil servants working in
the Court Serdce, tasks that fonnerly were thought proper for discharge only byajlldge, Ma.'tcr
or district judge. Under the fanner CCR, various funcuons were to be performed by"the propel'
officer" by which was meant the district judge or, in relation to any act of a formal or
administrative character which was not by statute the responsibility of the districljudge, the court
Inanager or any other officer of dle Cour[ acting on his behalf in accordance with directions given
by the Lord Chancellor (0.1, r.3). Further, the chief clerk court manager (or officer authorised
011 his behalf) could discharge certain listed functions which were not ob\~ously merely fom1al or
'ldminisLrative (e.g. the oral examination of debtors in county courts) (ibid.). Rule 2.5 IS confined
to aciS.of a formal or administrative character and is not in tenns restricted to such acts a'i are not
by slatute the responsibility of the district judge or any otberjudicial officer. The Civil Procedure
Act 1997, s.l and Sched. 1, para_ 2 provides that rules in the CPR mal' provide for the exercise "of
the jurisdicuon of any court within the scope of the nt1es" by officers or other staff of the courl.
Thus, ror example, r.14.11 provides tlmtin certain circumstances, a court officer may exercise the
powers of the court under r.14.10 to determine the rate of payment where a defendant has
admitted a money claim and requested time to pay, and r.46.3. Further, under Pt 43 the Lord
Chancellor may authorise court officers to exercise certain powers in relation to [he asse.c;.c;ment of
costs (see r,46.3).

Rule 3.2 provides that, where in the exercise ofdle court'S ca'e management powers, "a step is
taken" by a court officer, the court officer may consult a judge before taking that step, and the
step may be taken by dle judge insLead of by the court offjcer.

Court documents to be sealed (
2.6--(1) The court must sealG!.. the following documents on issue- 2.6

(a) the claim form; and
(b) any other document which a rule or practice direction requires it to

seaL
(2) The court may place the sealG!.. on the document

(a) by hand; or
(b) by printing a facsimile of the seal on the document whether

electronically or otherwise. .
(3) A document purporting to bear the court's sealG!.. shall be admissible in

evidence without further proof.

Effect of rule-A seal on a document indicates that it has been issued by the Court (see 2.6.1
Glossary). Formerly, the County Courts Act 1984, s.134(1} (now omitted, see "Sealed document'
as evidence" below) stated that all summonses issued OULof a county court, and all such other
documents so issuing as nmy be prescribed, should be"sealed and sramped" with the seal of the
cour!.. Under the RSC, various forms of process were validly issued only when sealed (e.g. RSC,
0.6, r.7(3) (Issue or writ». Rule 2.6(1) replaces these and other provisions.

Proceedings are started when the conrt issues a claim form at the request of tile claimant
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2.6.1
SECTION A CIVIL PROCEDURE RULES

2.6.2

(r. 7.2 (1». A claim form must be sealed on issue (r.2.6 (1) (a». The date ofissue o[ a claim form is
the date entered on the fOlm by the coun (r.7.2(2».

Where a form set out in a practice direction includes the word "seal", the court must seal the
form "when issuing it for use" (r.4(6». ~

As to sealing of judgments and orders, see r.40.2(2) (b) and rr.40.2 to 40.6.
As to the signature of documents used in court proceedings. see r.5.3.

Placing of seal-The COUrtmay place the seal in the manner provided by r.2.6(2). Claimforms issued by the Summons Production Centre (r.7.10) may be sealed elcctronic..lIyand l:,cans
of scaling othcnvise than by hand may be more ,,~dely uscd in the future as the courts !i.un the
benefits of information technology.

2.6.3 Sealed documents as evidence-The general rule is that a party wishing to rely on a

Idocument Olustadduce ~rimal)' evidence of its contents. At common law, by way of exception to

the general rule, the contenL' of most pubhc documents could be proved by copies ?[V.lriouskindS on account of the inconvenience that would have been occasioned b}' production of the

originals. This common law rule is declared in many specific contexts by statutes. Examplesinclude the Supreme Court Act 1981, s.132 (see SCP 1999, Vol. 2, para. 20A-525), which states
that any document purporting to be"sealed or stamped" by the Supreme Courtshall be received
in evidence "in all parts of the United IGngdom without further proof". The County Courts Act
1984, s.134(2) (see SCP 1999. VoL 2, para. 20A-809) \vas to similar effect, but limited to "all paris
of England and Wales". and has been omitted from that Act by the Civil Procedure (Modification
of Enactments) Order 1998 (S.L 1998 No. 2940).

Former RSC, 0.38, r.l0(2) stated that eveI)' document purporting to be sealed with Il,e seal of
any office or department of the Supreme Court should be received in evidence willlOUt further
proof. This sub-rule [urlller stated that any document purporting to be so sealed and to be a copy
of a document filed in, or issued out of, Il,at office Or department should be deemed to he all
office copy of IlIat document without furthel' proof unless the contrdl)' is shown. Rule 2.6(3)
follows former RSC. 0.38, r.l0(2) and declares Ilmta scaled document is admissible in evidence
without further proofin the COUrts to which the CPR appl}' (see fitrther SCP 1999, Vol. I, pams

38/10/1 et seq.). The effect of the Evidence Act 1845, s.1 is that, when a statute pennits IIdocument to be proved by certified or sC"dled copy, it is unnecessal)' to prove certifiC;ltion or
sealing; Ille mere pwduction of the copy suffices.

Court's discretion as to where it deals with cases
2.7 2.7 The court may deal with a case at anyplace that it considers appropriate.

2.7.1 Effect of rule-The County Courts Act 1984. s.3(3) stated that county court proceedings
(whelller heard by ajudge Or a district judge) or any question arising in proceedings "mal' be

heard Or determined at any place either within on\~thout the district~. The exercise of this powerwas subject to the consent of the parties. This provision could be explained in historical terms hut
in modem times its purpose and scope had become matters for doubt, largely because its original
objectives had come to he met by other provisions. The sub-section was omitted by the Civil
Procedure Act 1997, s.10 and Sched. 2, para. 2. However, it would seem that it is revived by r.2.7.
In terms, tile rule grants Ille COUrta wide power as to venue. In contrdst to former CCA 1984,
s.S(3}, ti,e rule makes no mention ofthe consentofthe parties. Further, itis not limited to sittings
of county courts but applies to all courts covered by the CPR. However, the need to give cffect to
Ille overridingobjecti\'e stated in r.1.1 may impose some restraint and ensure that. in a given case,
tile power is not exercised purely for the convenience ofllle court, It would seem that, [ormerl)'.
CCA 1984,5.3 (3) was used, not fOr the purpose of mO\~ng cases from a court in one county court
district to a venue in another di~tric£, but for the purpose of enabling the court, \\~th the consent
of the parties, to sit at a location willlin its district which was not a court house.Il mal' b c tllat the
intentIon is dmt r.2.7 should be interpreted in a similarl}, restricted manner.

Rule 2.7 st:'tes that the court may deal widl "a case" at anyplace that it considers appropriate.
This would mclude holding a hearing of any kind pro\~ded for by the CPR (including mse
management events) and not merely (as provided by CCA 1984. s.3(3)} a hearing for the
determinat~on of "any questio~ arising in proceedings".

R~I~ 2.7 IS not concerned WIth the transfer of proceedings between one COllrt and another.
Pro\~S1onSas to mms~er are found in Pt.30. It may be noted tilat r.30.6 states that the court may
speCify the place (for mstance a particular county court) where the trial or some other hearing in
any proceedmgs is.to b<:hel? and may do so without ordering the proceedings to be transferred
(s,;,e furtil,:r Pr.lclJce DJreclJon (The Fast Track) para. 8.1 (28PD-004) and Prdctice Direction
(lhe Mulu-Track) para. 10.1 (29PD--005)). It may be noted that Practice Direction (Miscclla
neow: Provisions Relating to Hea.rings) para. L 7 states Il,at tile hearing of small claim "in
premises other than the court wtll not be a hearing in public". That rule ha, a different
provenance. lL, relationship with r.2. 7is not ob\~ous.

':here is so.me doubt as to whether r.2.7lies within the mle-malcing pOlVer. The question is
unhkely ~oanse unless an attemp! is made to exercise it WitilOut the consent of Ille parties. The
rule-making power for the CPR mcludes pOlVer to make rules about any matters which were
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COU11t~yCourts Act 1984
. 1984 CHAPTER 28

A 11 Act to consolidate certain enactments relating to
county. courts. [26th June 1984}

BE IT P.-:ACI"EDby the Quct:1'S most E1.ceUcnt Maj~t)'. by and
"'-ltb the ad,i~ and ccm,ent of the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal. and Conur.ons, in this present Parliament

assembled, and by tbe authorit)' of the same, as foDows:-

PaT I
Cm-:snnrrloN A.>':DADMINlSTR.A nON

Count)' cburts and -distric1S

1.-0) For the purposes of this Act. England aDd Wales County

shall be divided irilo districts, and a conn shall be held undCT coudrtfs to behis A f h d• . 1_ •• d bel or1 ct or e:1C lStrlct alone or more pw.ces m 1t: BD districtS
throughout the whole of each di~trict the coun so held for •
the district shall have such jurisdiction and powers as ue con:
ferred by this Act and anj' other enactment·for the time being in
force.

(21 Every court so be:ld shall be Cllled a county court and
shall be a ooun of record and shall have a seal.

(3) Nothing in this section affects the operation of S(:ction 42
of the CourtS Act 1971 ICit)' of London). 1971 Co 23.

2.-{]) The Lord Chancdlor may by order specify pla~ a'i C:Ou'?t)'c~~n.
which count)' CO'l!.rt.S arc 10 be beld and the name by which the dlStl1C1S C

coun held at any place so s~illed is to be knOv,'D..
Pan 1

---_._-_._------------ --~---
y



Counl)' Courf$ .Act 1984 c.28 ,739,

134~-(1) All summansrs issuing" out of a eounty court, and 'p1Jl1'IX

aU such ol,ber documents so lssuin2 as may be prescribed, shall Summohnstl"th 1- f and 01 er
be S(:akd t)~ st.amped wIth e sea 0 the. court. prN:rS! 10 be·'

C21 An of.ueb summon..~s and ather docum~nt.s purporting to be undc:r ~1.
l",O sealed :;baU, in England and ''\Iales. be received ;ne,'idcn<%
witbout funher proof.

135. Any person ",he-

(ll) dclin.rs or c::lUSC::Sto be ddh,t;.TCd to any otber peTs-on P.:nalry ••
any paT'.l'f falsely putportinc la be a copy of any 1;um· for ral~.~l.

""-. :> • • "'re,cnOlnll
nons or othei process of a count)' coun. kDO\\1ng It to ~o ;lei und..:r
be f31~ : or au,hor""'l!'------..: . .

Ih) ~l(15 or pf(lf~~es 10 ·act under any fabe colour or pre,of court.
lo:nc~ of the process or authority of a count)' court:

sh:lll be' !!l1ilt\· of :m offence 'i11d ~hC!n {or e.ach offence be liable
on com,felion on :ndictnlf'nt to ilnpri~onment for a term not
C':,;cceding 7 )'e .•u~.

D!3._11l It shall not be liwful 10 dclh'cr or cause to be Frl:ln:lllt~'for, d d b' h t· d:l SC Ydeh\~re :0 :J1Ir person 3ny oc:umcnt W Ie '."as no ls..<;ue lcpr:,;c:ritin~
-\md~r the nuthorit)' of a county COCTt hut which. by rC'.a~on d,""lCumcnt 10
O( ils form or C(\nt~msor both. h3S tbe apporance of h3\'mg ~:l,·e bc1:n
h<.'.cn issued under !">uebaUlhoriry. Issuc:d fr(lm

- ccunt~·tC\urt.
t2} If any peTson contfav~nes this section. he $haU for eacb ,

ollenee be liable on summan' cOIl'\'iction to a fine of an amount
not ~:r;crcdins le\"el 3 on the'standard ~Clle.

131 Notlling in this seCtion shall be taken to prejudice seclion
135.

]37.-( J) Every l~st'e \0 wbom there is delivered any sum- L.cm::I~ or
mons issue:! from a count)" coun for the recover-v of land de-t:rUsed glye: ~ol1cerorh 1 b h' .". sun" ••OD5
to or c d y 1m, or 10 whose knowledge any such summons recc"'C:T)'
comes, shan COl1hwitb give notia: of the summons to his lessor of land.
or bis ba iliff or r~iver.

(2) 1f 3 lessee fails to !rl,'e notice as rcc'lUired by subsection W.
he shall b,= Hahle to 'orieit to tlle perSon of whom he bolds
the land ao amount equal to tbe ''alue of 3 years' improved
or r::lck rert of the land to be recovered by action in any county
court or olher Court having jurisdiction in respect of claims for
such an amount.

ForfdulTe Jor /lon-payment 01 rent

. 138.-({"t This ~eC'tion bas ~fJect \\'here a lessor is proceeding Pro,·jl\i~n!;]$
by actio11 i:, ~ C~Uf~IYcourt (being an action in wbich ~e counly 10 forfe-Hure

court has Jun~d]ctl~nJ to enforce against a lessee a ngbt of re- ~~n-p:t~mcnl
entry or f<lrfellurc 10 respect of :lDY land for non-payment of of rent:rent.
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§ 28-32 OFFENCES AGAINST PuBuc JUSTICE {CHAP. 28

28-33

swiftly and decisively a judge 'is not bound <15 a IDatter of law to go ahead with such
proceedings notwithstanding the fact that criminal proceedings are pending. See
mSG REe, Oro. 52, rr.1-3 (post, §§ 28-128 et seq.), and R. v. Green (E.) [1993]
Crirn..LR .46•.CA.

Third parties
A person who knowingly impedes or interferes with the administration of

justice by the court in an action between two other parties is guilty of contempt of
court notwithstanding that he is neither ni!IIled in any order of the COurt nof has
assisted a person against whom an order was made to breach itAtt.-Ge'l. v. Times
Newspapers lid £1992] 1 AC 191. HL A third party will be guilty of contempt,
however. only ifhe acts 50 as to frustrate and set at naught the basis upon which
the court has determined Ihat justice should be administered, and acts with that
intention; his conduct must be more than merely inconsistent with the order of
the court; it must have had some significant adverse effect on the course of
justice. allhough it is not necessary to show that it had been wholly frustrated or
rendered utterly futile:.Ait.. -Gen. 11. Newspaper Publishing pic {199711 W.LR 926.
CA.

B. COMMON LAw

(1) Introduction

28-34 At common law. a contempt of court is an act or omission calculated to interfere
with the due administration of justice:.Att.-Gen. 11. Butterworth [1963} 1 Q.B. 896;
The St James's Eve:n.mg Post,· 2 Ark. 469 at 4-71; Bahama Islands. re a spedal
referslIce from {1893] A.C. 138. Conduct is calculated to prejudice the due
administration of justice if there isa real risk as opposed to a remote possibility
that prejudice Wlllresult:Att.-Gen. v. Times Newspapc:rs Ud 11974] AC. 273. HL

28-35 In the latter case. Lord Diplock outlined the various ways in which the due
administration of justice might be prejudiced;

""I1le due administration of justice requires first that all citizens should have
unhindered access to the conslituuonally estah1isheil courts of criminal or civil
jurisdiction for the determination of disputes as to their legal rights and liabilities:
secondly. that they should be able to rely upon obtaining in the courts the arbitrament
o[ a tribunal which is free from bias against any party and whose decision win be based
upon those factS anI that have been oved in evidence adduced before it in
aCCOrance with the procedure adopted in courts of law; an I y that, once e
dispute has been ,,.ubmined to a court onaw. they should be able Larely upon there
being no usurpation by any oth.er person of the function of that court to decide it
according £0 law. Conduct which is calct11atedto prejudice any of these requirements
or to undermine the public confidence that they will be obst:IVed is a contempt of
court" (at p_ 309).

28-36 The definition is wide enough to embrace improper interrerence with
negotiations between parties to a pending cause (Att.-Ge:n. v. Times Newspapers
Ltd, ante) and improper interference with persons, who have·been engaged in
litigation. after it is conc1uded:Att.-Gen. u. Butterworth [1963J 1 Q.B. 696, CA; and
see R. 11. Socialist Worne" Printer.> and Publisher.;, ex p. Att.-G1!11.. [1975J Q.B. 637.
DC-

For a modem summary of contempt, see Atl.-Gen. 11. Times Newspapers lid
[1992}1 AC. 191, HL

(2) CIVil and criminal contempts

28-37 UntilAtt.-Gen. v. Newspaper Publishingplc (1988} Ch.333. CA (CN. Div.). there
was widespread accepIdIlce of the classification of contempts as being either civt1
or criminal. As Sir John Donaldson M.R. said:

2324
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§ 28-48 OFFENCES AGAINsr PuBuc JUSTICE [CHAP. 28

that person's evidence when it is given in due course. That the attempt is
unsuccessful is immaterial, the only question being whether the act complained
of is calculated to interfere with the due administration of justice: Shaw v. Shaw
(1861) 2 Sw. & Tr. 517; Bromilow v. Phillips (1891) 40 W.R 220; R. v. Greenberg
(1919) 121 L.T. 288; Re B. (J. A.) (an Infant) [1965] Ch. 1112. To prevent a
witness duly summoned from attending court is punishable as a contempt: R. v.
Hall (1776) 2 W.Bl. 110; R. v. Hamp (1852) 6 Cox 167. As to the payment, or
promise of payment, of witnesses by the media in advance of a trial, see R. v. West
[1996] 2 CrApp.R 374 at 379, CA

When interviewed as a murder suspect, C indicated that he spent the night of
~ the murder at a hostel. His solicitor wished to interview potential alibi witnesses

at the hostel but was prevented from doing so by the police who feared this might
prejudice their inquiries. It was held that interference with witnesses, actual or
potential, by threat, promise or subsequent punishment amounted to contempt of
court; equally, interference with proper and reasonable attempts by a party's legal
advisers to identify and interview potential witnesses was contempt; that the
police had no right to stop an approach to potential witnesses, and attempts to
identify potential alibi witnesses could not amount to wilful obstruction of a police
officer in the execution of his duty; and that, accordingly, an implied threat to
prosecute the solicitorfor obstruction, with the intention deliberately to deny him
unimpeded access to such witnesses, was a clear contempt of court: Connolly v.
Dale [1996] 1 CrApp.R 200, DC.

28-49 Defendants, as well as witnesses and others, are entitled to go to and from
court without being molested or assaulted or threatened with molestation: R. v.
Runting, 89 Cr.App.R 243, CA

See also the offence of interfering with witnesses, jurors and others under
section 51 of the Criminal Justice and Public Order Act 1994, post, §§ 28-142 et seq.

(9) Revenge on persons concemed in litigation

. 28-50 It is contempt to take or threaten revenge upon a person for what he has done
in the discharge of his duty in the administration of justice. So it is a contempt to
threaten a judge or juror with revenge (3 Co.Inst. 139), or to assault a man for
what he has done in a court onaw: ReJohnson (1887) 20 Q.B.D. 60; Moore v. Clerk
of Assize, Bristol [1971]1 W.L.R. 1669. Acts which are otherwise lawful may be a
contempt if done with intent to punish a man for what he has done in court, as for
an employer to dismiss a man who has given evidence against his interest
(Bowden v. The Universities C()-{)perativeAssociation, 255.].886); odor a landlord
to punish a tenant for evidence he has given against him (Chapman v. Honig
[1963] 2 Q.B. 502); or for an association or union to deprive a person of an
honorary office as a punishment for evidence he has given which is considered
against the interests of the association or union: Att.-Gen. v. Butterworth [1963] 1
Q.B. 696, CA An intention to punish must be shown: ibid.

See also section 51 of the Criminal Justice and Public Order Act 1994, post,
§§ 28-142 et seq.

.{
1 (10) Abuse of the process of the court

28-51 It is a contempt fraudulently to abuse the process of the court, for instance by
forging a writ or pleadings: Hungeiford and Aylmer, Re (1663) Sand.Ch.Ord. 317;
Finnerty v. Smith (1835) 1 Bing.N.C. 649; Bishop v. Willis (1749) 5 Beav. 83n. To
seek to mislead the court by commencing an action or pleading a defence known
to be false is a contempt: Lord v. Thornton (1614) 2 Bulstr. 67; R. v. Weisz, ex p.
Hector Macdonald Ltd [1951]2 KB. 611.
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157 Insolvency Act 1986. s 211_.-.._----------------------------------....._.~-_.

,.-..

271. Proceedings on creditor's petition

(1) The court shall not make a bankruptcy order on a creditor's petition unless
it is satisfied tfiat the debt, or one of the debts, in respect of which the petition
was presenleQiSeiiliei~·-·--~-----· <.

(a) a ([cbtwhic~ having been payable at the date of the petition or having
since become payable, has been neither paid nor secured or
compounded for, or

(b) a debt which the debtor has no reasonable prospect of being able to
l_~_, p=-a:-..::ywhen it falls due .. __ -----~~ __ ._~_~~---.

(2) In a case in which the petition contains such a statement as is rcquin:d
by section 210, the court shall not make a bankruptcy order until at least 3
weeks have elapsed since the service of any statutory demand under section
26&.

(3) The court may dismiss the petition if it is satisfied that the debtor is able
to pay all his debts or is satisfied-

(a) that the debtor has made an offer to secure or compound for a debt in
respect of which the petition is presented.

(b) that the acceptance of that offer would have required the dismissal of
the petition, and

(c) that the offer has been unreasonably refused;
and, in determining for the purposes of this subsection ~r the debtor is
able to pay all his debts, the court shan take into account his contingent and
prospective liabilities.

(4) In determining for the purposes of this section what constitutes a
reasonable prospect that a debtor will be able to pay a debt when it falls due, it
is to be assumed that the prospect given by the facts and other matters known
to the creditor at the time he entered into the transaction resulting in the debt
was a reasonable prospect.

(5) Nothing in sections 267 to 211 prejudices the power of the court, in
accordance with the rules. to authonse a creditor's petition to be amended by
the omission of any creditor or debt and to be proceeded with as if things done
fOT the purposes of those sections had been done only by or in relation to the
remaining creditors or debts. llnt
NOTES

Commencement: 29 December 1986-
This SCC1ionderived from lhe Insolvency Aa 1985. s 12.1.

Debtor's petition

272. Grounds of debtor's petition

(l) A debtor's petition may be presented to the court only on the grounds that
the debtor is unable to pay his debts.

(2) The petition shall be accompanied by a statement of the debtor's affairs
containing-

(a) such particulars of the debtor's creditors and of his debts and other
liabilities and of his assets as may be prescribed. and

(b) such other information as may be prescribed. 1273}

NOTES
Commencement: 29 De=mbcr 1986.
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609 Sf 1986 No 1925, r 6.27 11327)

r

6.24. List of appearances

(1) The petitioning creditor shall prepare for the court a list of the creditors (if
any) who have given notice under Rule 6.23, specifying their names and
addresses and (if known to him) their respective solicitors.

(2) Against the name of each creditor in the list it shall be stated whether
his intention is to support the petition, or to oppose iL

(3) On the day appointed for the hearing of the petition, a copy of the list
shall be handed to the court before the commencement of the hearing.

(4) If any leave is given under Rule 6.23(4), the petitioner shall add to the
list the same particulars in respect of the person to whom leave has been given.

113241

NOTES
Commencement: 29 December 1986.
Para (I): See further: Sch 4, Form 6.21.

6.25. Decision on the hearing

(1) On the hearing of the petition, the court may make a bankruptcy order if 1/\/satisfied that the statements in the petition are true, and that the debt on which /\/\
it is founded has not been paid, or secured or compounded for. -'.

(2) If the petition is brought in respect of ajudgment debt, or a sum ordered
by any court to be paid, the court may stay or dismiss the petition on the ground
that an appeal is pending from the judgment or order, or that execution of the
judgment has been stayed.

(3) A petition preceded by a statutory demand shall not be dismissed on the
ground only that the amount of the debt was over-stated in the demand, unless

the debtor, within the time allowed for complying with the demand, gave notice t

to the creditor disputing the validity of the demand on that ground; but, in the \'
absence of such notice, the debtor is deemed to have complied with the demand
ifhe has, within the time allowed, paid the correct amount. [1325}

NOTES
Commencement: 29 December 1986. '
Para (2): See further: Sch 4. Form 6.22.

6.26. Non-appearance of creditor

If the petitioning creditor fails to appear on the hearing of the petition, no
subsequent petition against the same debtor, either alone or jointly with any
other person, shall be presented by the same creditor in respect of the same
debt, without the leave of the court to which the previous petition was
presented. (1326)
NOTES

Commencement: 29 December 1986.

6.27. Vacating registration on dismissal of petition

If the petition is dismissed or withdrawn by leave of the court, an order shall be
made ~t the s,!-metime permitting vacation of the registration of the petitIon as
a pendmg actIOn; and the court shall send to the debtor two sealed copies ofthe
order. 11327}

. II.j ..J
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Page 1 of2

While every effort has been made to ensure that the information provided is accurate, occasionally errors
may occur. If you identify information which appears to be incorrect or omitted, please inform us using the
feedback links contained within this site, so that we can investigate the matter and correct the database as
required.

The Insolvency Case Details are taken from the Court Order made on the Order Date, and include the
addressees) from which debts were incurred. They cannot be changed without the consent of the Court.

The Individual Details may have changed since the Court Order but, even so, they might not reflect the
person's current address or occupation at the time you make your search, and they should not be relied
on as such.

The Insolvency Service cannot accept responsibility for any errors or omissions as a result of negligence or
otherwise. Please note that The Insolvency Service and Official Receivers cannot provide legal or financial
advice. You should seek this from a Citizen's Advice Bureau, a solicitor, a qualified accountant, an authorised
insolvency practitioner, reputable financial advisor or advice centre.

The Individual Insolvency Register is a publicly available register and The Insolvency Service does not
endorse, nor make any representations regarding, any use made of the data on the register by third parties.

Surname
Forename(s)
Title
Gender
Occupation
Date of Birth
Last Known Address

Case Name

Court

Type

FABB
DAVID LAWRENCE
MR
Male
Unknown
08 August 1932
Willow Bank
Cleobury Road
Wyre Forest
Worcestershire
DY149TE

DAVID LAWRENCEFABB

Stourbridge County Court

Bankruptcy

http://www .inso lvency. gov. uk:!eiirlIIRCaseIndiv DetailPrint.asp 13/0512010



Number

Case Year

Order Date

Status

Case Description

Page 2 of2

0000253

2009

08 September 2009

Currently Bankrupt: Automatic Discharge will be 08 September 2010 SeeFootNote

DAVID LAWRENCE FABB - Pieces, Holy Cross Green, Holy Cross, Clent,Worcestershire, DY9 OHG

Insolvency PractitionerJ:::!>n-1~~tJ)etajJ!:i

Main Insolvency NEIL FRANCIS HICKLING
Practitioner

Firm

Address

Post Code

Telephone

SMITH & WILLIAMSON LIMITED

1 St Swithin Street
WORCESTER

WR12PY

01905 730 100

Post Code

Telephone

Insolvency. Service _CQl1tactlLe_litHs

Insolvency Service Office Birmingham B

Contact Enquiry Desk

Address Level 4
Cannon House
18 Priory Queensway
Birmingham

B46FD

0121 6984000

Footnote The bankrupt's Discharge Date is in accordance with Section 279(1) of The Insolvency Act as
amended by Section 256 of The Enterprise Act 2002.

Details extracted on 13/5/2010

http://www.insolvency .gov. uk!eiir/IIRCaselndivDetailPrint.asp 13/05/2010
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While every effort has been made to ensure that the information provided is accurate, occasionally errors
may occur. If you identify information which appears to be incorrect or omitted, please inform us using the
feedback links contained within this site, so that we can investigate the matter and correct the database as
required.

The Insolvency Case Details are taken from the Court Order made on the Order Date, and include the
addressees) from which debts were incurred. They cannot be changed without the consent of the Court.

The Individual Details may have changed since the Court Order but, even so, they might not reflect the
person's current address or occupation at the time you make your search, and they should not be relied
on as such.

The Insolvency Service cannot accept responsibility for any errors or omissions as a result of negligence or
otherwise. Pleasenote that The Insolvency Service and Official Receivers cannot provide legal or financial
advice. You should seek this from a Citizen's Advice Bureau, a solicitor, a qualified accountant, an authorised
insolvency practitioner, reputable financial advisor or advice centre.

The Individual Insolvency Register is a publicly available register and The Insolvency Service does not
endorse, nor make any representations regarding, any use made of the data on the register by third parties.

Surname
Forename(s)
Title
Gender
Occupation
Date of Birth
Last Known Address

Case Name

Court

Type

FOX
RAYMONDJ
MR
Male
Company Director
(Information Not Available)
Ground Floor Flat
15 Field Road
Reading
Berkshire
RG16AP

RAYMONDJ FOX

Reading County Court

Bankruptcy

http://www.insolvency .gov. uk! eiirlIIRCaseIndivDetailPrint.asp 13/05/2010
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Number

Case Year

Order Date

Status

Case Description

0000090

2000

12 February 2001

Discharge Suspended Indefinitely See Footnote

RAYMONDJ FOXa Company Director of 337 Wokingham Road, Earley,
Reading, Berkshire RG6 2EB.

Post Code

Telephone

Insolvency Service Contact[)gt~il~
Insolvency Service Office Reading

Contact Enquiry Desk

Address 3D Apex Plaza
Forbury Road
Reading
Berks

RG11AX

0118 958 1931

Footnote Order suspending bankrupt's discharge under Section 279(3) of the Insolvency Act 1986 until the
fulfillment of conditions as specified in the Order made by the Court and effective from 18 February 2002

Details extracted on 13/5/2010

http://www .insolvency. gov. uk! eiir/IIRCaselndivDetailPrint.asp 13/05/2010
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While every effort has been made to ensure that the information provided is accurate, occasionally errors
may occur. If you identify information which appears to be incorrect or omitted, please inform us using the
feedback links contained within this site, so that we can investigate the matter and correct the database as
required.

The Insolvency Case Details are taken from the Court Order made on the Order Date, and include the
addressees) from which debts were incurred. They cannot be changed without the consent of the Court.

The Individual Details may have changed since the Court Order but, even so, they might not reflect the
person's current address or occupation at the time you make your search, and they should not be relied
on as such.

The Insolvency Service cannot accept responsibility for any errors or omissions as a result of negligence or
otherwise. Please note that The Insolvency Service and Official Receivers cannot provide legal or financial
advice. You should seek this from a Citizen's Advice Bureau, a solicitor, a qualified accountant, an authorised
insolvency practitioner, reputable financial advisor or advice centre.

The Individual Insolvency Register is a publicly available register and The Insolvency Service does not
endorse, nor make any representations regarding, any use made of the data on the register by third parties.

Surname
Forename(s)
Title
Gender
Occupation
Date of Birth
Last Known Address

This person may also be
known as

Case Name

COOPER
PAULETIEHELENE
MS
Female
Sales & customer services
15 March 1950
Swallow Barn
Martin Court
Martin Moor
Metheringham
Lincolnshire
LN43BQ
MERLE(Maiden Name)
HOPWOOD(Previous Married Name)

PAULETIEHELENECOOPER

http://www .insolvency. gov. ukl eiir/IIRCaseIndivDetaiIPrint.asp 13/05/2010
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Court

Type
Number

Case Year

Order Date

Status

Case Description

Trading Name

Trading Address

Lincoln County Court

Bankruptcy

0000694

2009

09 October 2009

Currently Bankrupt: Automatic Discharge will be 09 October 2010 See
FootNote

PAULETIE HELENE COOPER of Swallow Barn, Martin Court, Martin Moor,
Metheringham, Lincolnshire LN4 3BQ and carrying on business as, Martin
Court Hotel and Restaurant at Martin Court, Martin Moor, Metheringham,
Lincoln LN4 3BQ.

MARTIN COURT HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

Martin Court
Martin Moor
Metheringham
Lincoln
LN43BQ

In~oIvency Practiti (mer. C:()l1t()~tPe..t().iI$

Main Insolvency CHARLES HOWARD RANBY-GORWOOD
Practitioner

Firm

Address

Post Code

Telephone

C R G INSOLVENCY & BUSINESS RECOVERY

Suite 4
Alexandra Dock Business Centre
Fishermans Wharf
Grimsby

DN31 1UL

01472 250001

Post Code

Telephone

II:1!;;()lvency..ServicELC()l1t()~tPelCljJ~

Insolvency Service Office Nottingham

Contact Enquiry Desk

Address The Frontage
4th Floor
Queen Street
Nottingham

NG12BL

0115 852 5000

Footnote The bankrupt's Discharge Date is in accordance with Section 279(1) of The Insolvency Act as
amended by Section 256 of The Enterprise Act 2002.

Details extracted on 13/5/2010
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While every effort has been made to ensure that the information provided is accurate, occasionally errors
may occur. If you identify information which appears to be incorrect or omitted, please inform us using the
feedback links contained within this site, so that we can investigate the matter and correct the database as
required.

The Insolvency Case Details are taken from the Court Order made on the Order Date, and include the
addressees) from which debts were incurred. They cannot be changed without the consent of the Court.

The Individual Details may have changed since the Court Order but, even so, they might not reflect the
person's current address or occupation at the time you make your search, and they should not be relied
on as such.

The Insolvency Service cannot accept responsibility for any errors or omissions as a result of negligence or
otherwise. Please note that The Insolvency Service and Official Receivers cannot provide legal or financial
advice. You should seek this from a Citizen's Advice Bureau, a solicitor, a qualified accountant, an authorised
insolvency practitioner, reputable financial advisor or advice centre.

The Individual Insolvency Register is a publicly available register and The Insolvency Service does not
endorse, nor make any representations regarding, any use made of the data on the register by third parties.

Surname

Forename(s)
Title

Gender

Occupation
Date of Birth

Last Known Address

Case Name

Court

Type
Number

EBERT

GEDAUAHU

MR

Male

property developer
07 June 1943

23 Cranbourne Gardens
Golders Green
London
NW11 OHJ

GEDAUAHU EBERT

High Court Of Justice

Bankruptcy
0011216

http://www.insolvency.gov.uk/eiir/IIRCaseIndivDetail.asp?CaseId= 15086148&IndivNo= ... 13/05/2010



Case Year

Order Date

Status

Case Description

Page 2 of2

1996

22 July 1997

Discharge Suspended Indefinitely See Footnote

Gedaljahu Ebert of 23 Cranbourne Gardens Golders Green Londo n NW1 OHJ
property broker

Insolv~ncySf2!r"ic~ C:::QlJtC'l~LP~tc:ljls
Insolvency Service Office London C

Contact Bankruptcy Register Liaison Officer

Address 21 Bloomsbury Street
London

Post Code - Click Post Code for Map of Office

(The Insolvency Service is not responsible for the content of external sites.)
Telephone 020 7637 1110

(Click to find the email address for this office.)

Footnote Order suspending bankrupt's discharge under Section 279(3) of the Insolvency Act 1986 until the
fulfillment of conditions as specified in the Order made by the Court and effective from 16 June 2000

Details extracted on 13/5/2010

http://www.insolvency .gov.uk/eiir/IIRCaselndivDetail.asp?Caseld=15086148&IndivNo=... 13/05/2010


